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From St~e t'and ·
t

. By Dolores Wood
s~meday w~l~~stablish a branch
Ea9h ·year UNM receives a ~h~¢ c,ollege in on~ otltbe areafffie ~id.
of tl)e revenue from 9.3 m1lhon
Most ofthe money the University
acres', of lan.d i~ New Mexico that ·ecehiJM:wm~A~.. ~~it land comes
the . sta~e ho.lds m trust fo. r all st~.te.. tfrom. It~Jo~W!P&Vt~\1;,W.Jnroc.k
institutions. Last year that .share ~erty. About S300;000~t?¥as
was about 1.1 million.
· maatf'last-ye~ from Winrock. )his
Of that money, $34.1,995 is monl,'ly· is aTso.-·11-sed..,.for the
earmarked for debt service and retirement of the Uni~ersi'fy-'s·,,.
retirement, said Gerald Earickson,, bonds.
_
·
UNM's accountingsupe~:visor;This
Of the $395,000 from· UNM
money is used to. retire bonds the lands, ftbout $18,000 is earl)larked
.The Winrock shopping center paid UNM $300,000 last year for rental'fees.
University has floated to pay for for scholarships, he said. This is the
new puildings, and the interest o~ money from o.il .royalties.
·
thosebonds.
.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!·!·!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!
· This money comes from. the
grazing rights, the. leases of land,
etc., Earickson said.
The money from the sever~ce
taxes · on the minerals extracted
·from the land goes into. what is
known as the permanent fund. The
·U.S. Congress began the fund in
1898, and by the time of the last
Monday, March 7,1977
donation of land in 1912, tb
federal government had donated I.
million acres to be used for- the.
benefit ofstate. ,
The $779,451 that UNM made
from the permanent fund last year
went into the University's general
budget.
In addition to the revenue from
rel!earch
and · development through to Carter and in radio in cooperation With the Bell
state administered lands, the
By D.M.Fiynn
Working against tremendous programs for solar energy decided Albuquerque alone there were 8200 system. CBS paid for the toll-free
, ·University last year received· about
$395,768 from the 20,000 acres of odds during last Saturday's radio on a merit basis. I would say New attempts to reach Washington, a calls while the telephone- company
had to set up special systems to
its own land. "A great deal of the show "Ask President Carter," one Mexico has a head stait on the rest Mountain Bell spokesman said.
handle
the anticipated millions of
of
the
country
because
of
its
history
land is donated in trust, or given to Albuquerque resident was able to
phone
calls.
in
(.esearch
and
development
and
us by someone looking for a tax ·get through to Jimmy.
The program was set up by CBS
dodge," Earickson saitl. "Some is · . Mrs. Phyliss ~ogers, ..of 2832 because of its climate."
Getting to the president, Mrs.
purchased out of the UniversitY's Arizona NE, who has been carrying
planning funds for future ex- on regular correspondence with Rogers said, took a long time. "I
pansion, and some is patented to us Carter, was the only New Mexico started calling at 10 a.m. and I
finally got through at 11:05 and 'I
resident to reach the President.
on aland grant."
"We get a lot given to us with the
Rogers has been writing the held the phone for 22 minutes while ·
provision that we can't sell it," President since his campaign last it rang."
Rogers said that a woinan anEadckson said, :.~While \Ye pay no year and said that he has responded
By Rachel Dixo~
tranceway.
swered
and took down her name,
taxes of main'lenence costs on any to her suggestions personally.
.
Charles
Colson,
legal
counsel
to
Closing his speech, Colson said,
address,
and
phone
number
so
that
She asked the President if drug
of the lands; there are still. many
former
Persident
Richard
Nixon,
"Be
an. ambassador for Christ.
acres that we make no money. on advertisers could· eliminate the she c.ould be called back. "At 12:15
talked
about
his
spiritual
rebirth
to
There
is no authority anywhere
"drug"
and
use a man called back and told me that
because they are so.remote and the word
a
packed
Hoffmantown
Baptist
over
the
power of Christ, brothers
land has no real lease value right "medication"instead. She felt it I would have to wait, he warned me
Church
Friday
night.
and
sisters.
We are a shining light in
now," he said.
would help the drug abuse problem. when I was two calls away."
Wearing
a
tailored,
grey
pina
sea
of
darkness.
Mrs. Rogers spoke to the
There are several reasons the
The president told her that the
"We have the duty to stand as
University accepts the land, use of the word "medication" was President about two hours after the stripe suit, a red, white, and blue tie
and
sporting
a
stylishly
feathered
the
models of Jesus Christ, brothers
Earickson said. The land may have a pretty good idea.
·
program started .on CBS radio.
,
Colson
told
the
audience,
haircut
and
sisters," he said. Colson
mineral deposits that could be· of
Rogers also asked Carter what he
She said that when she spoke
"My
life
was
empty
and
unfulfilled
off the church stage,
walked
future value to the University, it thought the chances of New Mexico with Carter she was "scared and
until
I
experienced
Jesus
Christ."
smiling broadly, waving his arm as
can serve as a place for students to getting major solar energy research. nervous, .but l reaJiy wanted to talk
the
audience clapped loudly.
go on a field trips in classes such as and . devlopment programs. The to him."
As he related the story of his
After bowing their· heads· in a
Geology, and the University may president said, "I would like to see
Only 42 people in 25 states got search for inner peace and the
hardships he had in "accepting prayer for Colson and his wife,
Christ as the one and only true Patty, who accompanied him, the
power forever, .. members of the congragation left .
audience nodded their heads in
understanding and murmured
"Praise the Lord," and "Amen ,
brother".
·
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8200 Calls ·Attempted from City

Albuquerquean Talks With Carter

Nixon's Ex-Counsel
Find's Inner Peace

Winds
Cause
Smash-Up
The windy season has hit
again creating havoc with
even wind-loving kites.

"There is spiritual warfare going
on right now. It is the power of God
against the power of darkness. We
must arm ourselves for the fight,"
he said.
"When I asked for Jesus Christ,
I was crying so hard I couldn't start
my automobile. My life was so
empty, I had to realize that Jesus
Christ was the only answer to my
life," Colson said. ·
He . said that he was reborn
during his trials about the
Watergate scandal.
Released after serving seven
months of a one-to-three year
prison sentence for obstruction of
justice, Colson wrote "Born
Again'', a book relating his
Watergate remembrances and his
Cristian rebirth.
David Cauwels, the man who
introduced Colson to the
congregation said, "I'm not
promoting this book but if you
dm1't have it, get it. Buy· some for
your friends."
Colson said, ''The book is
sucessfpl but I'm proud of the
effect it has had on people's lives.
One man was considering taking his
life. He read my book and gave his
life to Jesus Christ''
Stacks of Colson's books were
being· sold in the church en-

Women's Week
Is Scheduled
To Begin Today

This week has been designated as
International Women's Week by
the United Nations, and womens
groups 'both on and off campus
have set up a schedule of commemorative activities.
The coordinator of the Women's
Center on campus, Jean Frakes,
said that "during the early part of
this century the American Labor
Movement was as controversial as
the Civil Rights movement later in
the century. Then as now, women
were fighting for their rights within
that movement."
March 8 is International Womens
Day, has always been celebrated in
association with the spirit of the
International Workers Movement
and International Socialism.
In Albuquerque, celebration
activities began yesterday with a
community rally at the Civic Plaza.
Events today include a womens art
show at the Public Library,
women •s films at the South
Broadway library auditorium from
2 to 4 p.m. and two seminars on
rape and working women this
evening at 106 Girard SE.
The LOBO will detail each day's
feature events in either the arts and
Media section or in Lip Service.
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President Answers
Queries of All Kinds
During Radio .Show

UPI-- Americans tried an
estimated 9Y2 million times to
telephone the Oval Office Satlirbut most of the lucky 42 who
rl:=======~~=::;;t day,
won President Carter's ear for a
few minutes. think it was all worth
the effort.
They were "honored" "pleased"
and "satisfied" wHh the experience. And so, it seemed was the
Earn $15.00 a week
·
President.
After two hours of un- .
Donate Twice Weekly
precedented grilling from the
electorate, Carter confided to CBS
correspondent Walter Cronkite
over nationwide radio that his
inclination "would be to do this
again in the future."
Dale Butkovitz, 31, a truck driver
from Peru, Ill., who asked Carter
about coffee prices Saturday agreed
·the "Ask President Carter" talk
show broadcast on CBS was "really
a good thing. It helps the people
keep in touch with their President. I
can't see any better way of knowing
Sam to 5 pm
what's going on about your
government
than hearing it from
Tuesday - Saturday
the President himself."
Doctor in
An estimated 9 million to 9.5
million
attempts were made to
residence
phone Carter during the hours lines
were open to the talk show.
White House spokesman John.
Drummond said this did not
represent the number of individuals
who tried to call, however since
Albuquerque
many citizens tried 10 or more times
· 1307 Central NE ·
to beat the busy signal on the toll-

Do You Need
Cash?

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center

842-6991

'---:;.~~=~~~~~~~==:;=::_::=:=;==:==;::=;='~

free number.
Joseph Willman, the first caller
to reach the Oval Office, said
afterward at his home in Sterling
Heights, Mich., that he didn't vote
for Catter last November "but so
far I'IIJ kind of kicking myself.
He's coming through with this
closeness to the people and other
little things." .
Rita Karatj as' question on
dropping the tax on unearned
income stumped the President, but
the Joliet, Ill., housewife was·
sympathetic.
'
"I was happy to be able to talk to
the President. I was a little
disappointed he couldn't address
himself to the problem, but . I
understand why."
"I thought it (the program) was
terrific," she said. "I'd like to see
him do this at least once a mont)l."
Nick Kniska, a 16-year-ole
Lanham, MD., high schooler who
asked a question about son Chip
Carter that resulted in the
Prsident's declaration that he and
his relatives aren'.t"mooching" off
the public expects to be noticed in
school Monday.
''It's something I'll never
forget,'' he said in an interview
later. "All the radio stastions in the
area have been calling and I'm
going to be on TV."
Susan Allen, 12, from Cheyenne,
Wyo., won't forget her chat about
presidential responsibilities either.
Her parents taped the conversation.
Carter did a"real good job," she
said. "I thought he was really
honest."
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A min ·Eliminates Opposition
NAIROBI, Kenya-President Idi Amin apparently has smashed a!~
underground opposition to his regime in a bloody purge of the Achoh
and Lango tribes and Ugandan Christians, exile sources said Sunday.
Five Anglican bishops and an assistant bishop, more than one-third
of the church hierarchy, also have fled or been deported from Uganda
during the current crisis, church officials said.
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Delicions Pepperoni Pizza 60¢
Good For Monday 7 Only

(;'
0

tl

One Coupon Per Customer

~

(l

Dairy Queen* braziet:
has it all
Food an.d Dessert

cr'

Regular Size
SUNDAES

-

.-~

\0
-.l
-.l

for the price of one
With this coupon

25c
Directly Across From Yale Park

•

Coupo~ Valid

any san
anyyogurtp

2 pm • 11 pm

and Health '-'1-'C''~

Expires March 11

2216 Central SE-265-5986

Two More Miners Dead

(excluding Crown,

TOWER CITY, Pa.-Ronald Adley walked from the portal of
Kocher Coal Co.'s porter tunnel Sunday, but the happiness. of his
rescue was marred by the discovery of two more bodies of victims
deep in the mine.
The discovery raised the known death toll to four and the focus immediately shifted to the desperate search for five remaining men trapped deep under brookside mountain last Tuesday when tons of water
burst through a coal face 5,000 feet down a gangway.

Official Pleas for Nazi Release

1400 San Pedro NE

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday through Friday every regular week of
t~C"University year and weekly during the sumrfier session by the Board of Student Publications
of the University of New Mexico. and Is not
financially moeiated with UNM. Second class
postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico
87131~ Subscription rate is $10.00 for the
academic year.
The opinioM expressed qn the- ~'rlilorial pager
of The Daily Lobo are those of the author solely
Unsigned opinion is that of the editorial board o€
The DaNJl· Lobo. Nothing printed in The Dally
Lobo necessarily represents the views of the
Uiiiyer.dtyo(New Me11ico.

268-7895
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8S24/ndian School NE
3920 Central SE
6301 Mellflul NE
oHer good at all three Alfie's location$

There will be a Returning Studems meeting Tues.
March 8 in rm., 231·0 and E of the SUB from 3:30 to

1

Alfie 1f.t9
Order

2 Pieces of Fish, French Fries, snd Crunchies
Expires Morch 14, 1977

I'

5:30p.m.
Applications for the 1977 UNM Institute of the
Native American Program, College of Engineering
are being accepted. Applications are available in rm .•
319of the F'arris Engineering Bldg,
Instructors are being sought for the Womcn•s
Studies program. Applicants with backgrOunds in
cdueation , economics or women's sludles are urged
to apply. Forms are avallablc in the Women's Studies
office in Marron Hall.
There will be a second panel discussion on lhe transldon to socialism Wed., March 9 at 7:30p.m. in nn.,
149 of Woodward Hall. The panel. will discuss
"Socialist Construction in Non-capitalistic Coun·
tries."

Foot Long Hot Dogs
I

:;

l

!

with coupon
Expires Sun., March 13, '77

,,l

JACKSON B
E
PLAYS HIS BEST, ON

SOUNDSTAGE
MONDAY 10:00
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Valid only at 2300 Central or 12th & 1-40

WASHINGTON-Left with little hope the Equal Rights amendment can be ratified this year, women's rights advocates are bracing
for a bitter battle up to the final deadline March 22, 1979.
"It very well may go right down to the wire," remarked Mary
Brooks, the League of Women Voters' expert on the proposed 27th
amendment.

Use ENTREE card for $10 worth of any combination
of meals at La
·

at Housing Collections
La Posada 201 277-2606

~.!;f
t-'

!»

Backers Suit Up for Battle

Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone: (505)277-4102
277-4202.

NOW there is a way t9 buy, in advance, all those dip.Qers
bef6't~ your Wedn¢stlaY"hight lab; and 'for many otherl ··
. . rn'?als youn~~~ho have whi~~ Q(l. campus. ]~j ).

Home of the Original Handmade Pizza
4513 Central NE
256-99.53
268-9029

~
~

cr'

WASHINGTON-Premier Fidel Castro is "outraged" at a U.S.
demand that Cuba show more attention to human rights as a precon:· ·
dition for resumption of trade or diplomatic relations, a leading
· American newspaper editor said Sunday.
Castro said a lifting of the embargo on trade with Cuba would be
the single best move the Carter administration could take to assure the
beginning of a new era in Cuban-American relations.
·

No. 109
Box 20, University P .0., Ul'IM

The new convenient way for Non-Resident Studen.ts and
Staff to take care of those between class and work meals.

Get One
F'REE!
11:30- 4:30

.0

Castro Outraged at Demand

Vol. 81

~roada ~ &nlr!e ~0/id

Lucky's Pizza

"'::;;

0
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By United Press International

BONN, West Germany-A former American commandment of the
Spandau War Crimes Prison urged President Carter Sunday to end
the medieval cruelty" against Adolf Hitler's jailed former deputy.
Rudolf Hess·, and free him.
The Soviet Union has consistently opposed release of the 82-yearold Nazi leader, who attempted suicide Feb. 22. Hess has been in
custody since 1941 and was sentenced to spend the rest of his life in
the West Berlin prison, which is jointly administered by the United
States, Britain, France and the Soviets.
·
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Buy 1 Slice of Pizza
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Caveat Dealer!
Used-car dealers may get what a lot of people think the dealers have
coming.
The California Public Interest Research Group called for regulation of
used-car dealers after it investigated sales practices and tactics of used-car
dealers.
It discovered that more than 75 per cent of the dealers would lie or
withhold information about the defects of a used car. A member of the
group would take a car for a test run and return it with a list of mechanical
defects. Another member of the group would go to the same dealer and
ask about the same car only to be told by the dealer that he did not know
of any defects.
There is no doubt in our mind that this same practice is present in our
fair state.
We wish the group well in its efforts to require regulation for California
used-car dealers. We urge UNM students .who have a legal residence in
California to write their legislators and tell them they like the idea of
regulation.
While we support this form of regulation, and would like to see more
honest dealings in used-car selling, we are irked by another automobilerelated problem.
That is the problem of automobile pricing. The clever buyer can get a
good deal from a new- and used-car dealer, but the inexperienced buyer
mnnmnn•nmnnmnnmnum• ,umm•mm• nm•nn•nnmrnum' Letters iu•mmnnunmnnmuuuum nn•mmmnu 111111 nunmmmumu
may get stuck paying much more than is reasonable for a car.
If the stereotypes about bazaars are to be believed, we haggle over a car
the way some people haggle over an .apple. But the variable with the apple
is pennies and the variable with the car can be hundreds of dollars.
We believe the whole field of automobile sales practices needs to be investigated.
..
·
With gas prices what they· are, we can't afford to be screwed when we
The Slumber Party is taking students will have to seize the time
The Slumber Party has another
buy the car.
"timely'' suggestion. We have some time out to bring the students themselves.
noticed a serious lack of time in the some adjustable time. Since time
As Kung Fu's master once said,
new student union building.
waits for no man we have decided
to donate somed sleepy time pieces "Time for you to leave Grasshopper."
for
student use.
We like the timeless atmosphere
We commend Jimmy Carter's appointment of Graciela Olivarez to the and of course time is on our side,
Time will tell whether the
but you know how time flies and
(lirectorship of the Community Services Administration (CSAJ.
Kenneth Kietzke
we don't like to hang around till bureaucracy will get off their hocks
and
get
some
clocks
or
whether
the
closing
time.
We
feel
the
lack
of
The
Slumber
Party
Stop Watch
The CSA is in need of a good director to pull together the many loose
edges of the committee and give it a new direction. While the state will clocks in the SUB is rather out of
feel the loss of Olivarez, we can take comfort in the fact that Carter has ap- time and that there is no time like
pointed a very competent woman to take on the job of restoring the CSA. the present to get some time
pieces.
We wish Olivarez well.

A Second ·Hand for Timely Suggestion

Congratulations!

•nmrnmuumruuur unnmnnnnnummmmrn•mnm•nummuJ

Letters

unm•nnnunurnn•nnm run 1111rum•n nnun•nnummu 111111

'Gliding: Solid Knowledge Is Needed'
Editor:
I would like to clarify a number of
points in Mr.Madrid's article on
hang gliders (3/3/77). First, it is
good that he emphasized respect
for nature and attempting to learn
how to fly in a professional manner.

DOONESBURY
.. ANP mrw (IJIIEN

There are few quicker ways to
die than by exceeding the limits of
one's skill o~ a hang glider or flying
in adverse conditions.
The article does not mention that
before one flies the Crest he should
have learned the principles of flight,

by Garry Trudeau

mer

GOT 7lJ 7JI!3SC&WliPJHE/?E
K(JNTA K!Nm IS CAPll/R&!Z
CtYCJe JIJST/IIENT INTO A
FIT OF RAG&!

7HB PIIKJI/i /(/f;f./( ~'IdA~ ON,
1113 Jl/ST /IIAlKW Ai<fJONP IN A
OAZ& sAYING OVER //NO 0113R,
''/1/HO AM I? IIOliJ 010 I
-/

/IJI'tl, IT UJA5 I !(NO«/,
A PI<ETTY IllS- 8//T I'Ve
71/1?.8/Mi SHOW, NEVEl< seEN
6/NNY.,
50

8//TCtYOe

AllliAYSSAYS
7HAT! \

Fighting
Back

weather conditions and terrain effects, have begun his flying from
the bottom of small sand hills, and
have spent an average of several
months progressing to higher hills,
gaining physical skills, good
judgment and knowledge through
his own and other fliers' experiences.

By Rebekah Szvmanski

It's UNM President Davis' newest device for transforming sane, able
bodied, nice guys into University administrators. He sentences them to
two months in one of the UNM dorms.
Upon release, when the administrators are teetering on the edge of
lunancy, Davis wheels them into his office, cradles their head in his arms
whispers, "Students! Those hateful beasts. You must learn how to
Contrary to the article, few pilots and
deal with those hateful beasts."
fly in winds higher than 25 mph.
In practically no time the administrator is bearing his teeth, bugging his
While a permit is not necessary to
eyes
and spitting, "Kill! Kill I"
fly a glider, the United States Hang
The
administrators outlook of students is altered considerably thereafGliding Association has promoted a ter.
rating system (Hang 1 through'
Hang 5) to encourage responsible
Davis' newest appointment to the administration is "Swede" Johnson. ·
self-regulation.
He is scheduled to begin serving his two-months time in HoK'ona Hall in
April.
Otherwise, the FAA is likely to
Warm weather will have seeped through the dorm walls, drugging it's
step in and bureaucratize a curren- residents with an overdose of spring restlessness. "Swede" will then
tly free sport. Locally, a Hang 3 is arrive just in time for dinner-his first big mistake ...
required to fly from the ramp under
the television towers on the crest,
and a Hang 4 to fly from the tram
"Well now, what have we here? Salisbury steak, green peas and ...
takeoffs.
oh my God! What's that crawling over my mashed potatoes?!!'.'
"Heh Man. Like what's your problem. It's only a· cockroach. You're as
Persons interested in learning to green as the peas on your plate."
fly are encouraged to contact the
UNM Hang Gliding Club or one of
Swede bolts from the table with an anguished look in his eyes and a
the USHGA-certified instructors in cupped palm over his mouth. He runs for the bathroom and doubles over
town; for further information, call one of the toilets.
meat247-1921.
A .few minutes lat~r he crawls to his room and disappears into the
sagging mattress of his bed. A door down the hall slams. Five minutes later
John T. Jameson another door slams. Some more doors slam and Swede rolls over and
President stares at the ceiling. His nose begins to twitch. "What's that mysterious
New Mexico a.:oma?" he whispers to himself. "Is it? No, no it couldn't be. " He closes
Hang Gliding Assoc. his eyes and prays for morning to-come.
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New Dir~drons for Bowie
Review by Richard Hughes
Although evolution is a process
that usually takes millions of years,
we here on earth have one am'ong us
who mutates much faster--like
between every album or two. Just
what makes David Bowie integrate
into and differentiate out of various
sorts of somewhat human life
forms is unknown, but it certainly
is fun.to watch.
-Starting oui as a mime, he
transposed into your average
British vocalist. He then phased
into his spaceman suit and released
Space Oddity, despite his
unequaled fear of flying, His
mutations continued, giving rise to
all sorts of spacemen, maniacs, and
sexual deviates; not to mention his
role as soul singer, devoted father,
50's star, 60's star, etc. Couple this
to the little everyd;;~y fun things he
does, like painting satanic crosses in
blood on his dressingroom wall
while here in New Mexico filming
The Man Who Fell to Earth, and
we have one WIERD dude here.
Now is Bowie really faking all
this for the money? Is he dedicated
to some new philosophy of art?
Maybe he is nothing more than a
schizophrenic working through a
ten-year break, or a plant seed from
Tralfamadore. If nothing else, the
mfm(sic) is interesting.
But consider this: we have here a
performer who actually· lives out

the crazy trips he thrives on, and
who survives to write music about
them. Depending on how it rubs
you, he produces the highest or
lowest quality of music. I don't
know a hard-care Bowie fan that
dosen't find two or three different
Bowie albums revolting, so
everyone puts up with Bowie
sometime,

Bowie's latest album is titled
Low, a title only he could live with.
The two sides are referred to as the
day side, which has seven songs
with vocals and variety, and the
night side, which has lots of synthesized buzzings. It seems as
though Bowie has taken his
previous album, Station to Station,
and separated it into two phases
that compromise the two sides of
Low.
The first side, the day side, is
classic Bowie-,that is it takes a few

Should've
Stnyed Put yy·
Jan Akkerman and Kaz Lux I Eli I
A teo
Review by Dana I•ctcrson
Focus was··a good band. And Jan
Akkerman fit well with them, as is
told by his 1973 victory as the
~·world's Top Guitarist."
But
Akkerman left the good thing he
had with Focus and joined up with
the frustrated lead singer of another
floundering Dutch band, Brainbox.
In my opinion both were better off
where they were.
Eli is a theme album about a poor
woodcutter, who eventually buys
the city of Amsterdam, and his
strange encounters with various
characters. That's the story that is
boringly carried out by both sides
ofa331!J LP.
Eli is weak in both concept and
musical quality, much better is
expected from a musician the
quality of Akkerman. I do not
recommend it.
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Harry Chapman

Janis Ian, who won a Grammy
award for "At Seventeen," will
perform tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Kiva auditorium of the Convention
Center. Her latest album, Miracle
Row, is said to have a more "bouncy, up-tempo" style than her
previous·works.
·
Appearing with Ian will be Tom
Chapin, brother to singer Harry
Chapin.

Janis Inn

Please Help
Find Thatcher

Malamute Face
Sheperd Body
Did Have tan
Ieat her Collar
Rabies I. D. 12751

LARGE
REWARD
OFFERED

As Bowie albums go, Low is
definitely not for beginners. If you
give it a try, be patient for it takes a
different kind of appreciation and
discipline. Just as with Bowie's
entire library, it takes some
reserved judgement to fairly qualify
Low. Due to the heavy use of low
signal electronics throughout the
album, a good stereo is definitely
recommended for at least one
listening. I rate the album highly,
but it is not a record for everyone.

Tonight At
7:55 9:45

8:00-Ch. 4: Movie ("The
Wind and the Lion.")
· 8:00-Ch. 5: Microbes and
Men (Pasteur and Koch.)
10:00-Ch. 5: Soundstage
(Jackson Browne.)
12:15-Ch. 4: Tomorrow
(Soup Operas are discussed.)

Varsity
Barber Shop
Central & Richmond
Long Ilair<·uh S-L50
Styl,"ing $7.00

266-4111
Robert Gill
Hours - Tuesday thru
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30

The Cultural Program Committee
The University of New Mexico

Popejoy Hall
. Presents

The Acting Company
John Houseman--Artistic Director
(Oscar Winner "Paperchase")
Production of

G

PARTS

SPECIALIZING IN REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR

Toyota - Datsun
Porsche- VW
Complete Volkswagon Machine Shop

Love's Labours
Lost

I
I

By William Shakespeare

I

Directed by
Gerald Freedman
Sunday March 13--8:15 p.m.
Tickets $8. 00 , 7. 00 , 6. 00 , 5. 00 , 4. 00
All Students--112 price

There is a thump outside his door. Then another thump. He crains his
head outside and is knocked unconscious by a flying dinner roll.
He lies there, on the linoleum floor, sweat rolling down the side of his
face muttering, "Have mercy on me, Bud. Please! I'll do anything for you,
just get me out ofthis place!"
President Davis looks down at the pitiful sight and smiles. He taps his
stick againt the palm of his hand. "One more week should be enough."

EcHtorial Board

Iistenings just to adjust to it. There
is little that can adequately describe
the songs, as they are generally a far
cry from anything. Each song does,
however, have its own merits, with
"Be My Wife" being the closest
reference to Rock 'n Roll per se.
"Breaking Glass" has some absolutely outrageous lyrics considering Bowie's usual off-the-wau
verse. You need to listen to them
tviice just ro oe sur!' you heard what
you did. They are so bad they are
great.
The night side is very different.
There are vocals, burthey are in a
foreign tongue and sound like a
slow chant (see what you can raise
up!). Eno plays some keyboard,
which is about the only instrument
used on side two. It takes some
hard lsitening while in the correct
mood, whatever that is, to appreciate the night side.

l
l

Janis lan
In-Concert
Tonight
.

Tel. 277-3121
2935 Monte \lista NE 265-3681

No phone orders please
Tickets also available at all Ticketmaster
Outlets

I
I

i

·I

I

Personals
CONTACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 2558736. ~fn
PASSPORT, IMMIGRA1'ION, I, D. photos. Lowest

Sour Note Ends Lobo Seasori

.
J5

By Da'l.:id Belling
,.3 There are two ways to win a
basketball game.
.Q
'@
One is to play good defense and
0 shut down the other team's offense.
8 The other way is to have an
';;( offense which scores so many

;E

points that the other team is unable
to keep up.
Ssaturday night in Fort Collins,
the Lobos did neither.
As a result the Colorado State
Rams defeated the Lobos 78-64 in a
game that was not as close as the

'yeglasses or Contact Len!<Js

:::

z

Fast service, quality ~nd
style.at reaso11able cost

...0

I

Casey Optical Co.

"~

(Next doorlo Casey Rexall Drug)
Lomas at Washington 255-6329

0..

~---------------~
Get a Taco

(

l

FREE

1
I
~
I

with purchase of a
Combination Burrito

c..~@i"'N~
4,\.> ~ 4'~

I

!

"THE HUNGER STOP"

1
I

I
I
I
;

\ 2608 Central SE (across from the University) I

~---------------~

BUV1
GET1

FREE

Monday- Saturday
7:30- 8:30

Boogie To:

Planets
For the month of March
UNCLE NASTY'S

I

I

·+-.

Then said Jesus unto them again,
verily, verily, I say unto you, I am
the door of the sheep.
All that ever came before me
are thieves and robbers: but
the sheep did not hear them.
I am the door: by me if any
one enter in, he shall be saved,
and shall go in and out, and
find pasture.
JOHN 10:7-9
Some people who have given their lives to
Jesus of Nazareth meet for a chance to
give t~anks upstairs in the Student
Union almost every day room 231 D
between 12:00 and 2:00.
/

finalscoreindicates.
The Lobos finished the season in
a third-place tie with Wyoming with
a 8-6 record in the Western Athletic
Conference. Overall UNM was 1911 for the year.
Utah defeated Brigham Young
67-54 in Provo Saturday afternoon
to win the conference championship Arizona State downed
Arizona 95-89 in overtime in Tempe
Saturday night.
The Lobos, trailed CSU almost
the entire game. The last time the
Lobos held the lead was at 8-7, but
a basket by CSU's Larry Neal gave
CSU a 9-8 lead and they never
trailed after that.

prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Ca11265-2444 or come
to 1717Girar<i Blvd. NE.

A LIMITED number of back issues o_f the LOBO are

available for 10 cents a copy in room bt, Marron
Hall. TFN
IF YOU'RE BLONDE & were at Lobo game,
2/26177; wearing maroon jacket, brown pants, tan
sweater & boots, w/two friends; please call Joseph
Alan, 266-7105, after4:30 p.m. 317
NONSMOKERS CLUBI897-0131, 4/6
NEED YARD~DAILY for dog, Monday-Friday.
Good playmate, spayed, wlll contribute. Genie, 2667l28. 3/10

The Ram defense held the
WAC's third leading scorer,
Marvin Johnson, scoreless in the
first half.
In the second half the CSU lead
hovered around 20 points for most
of the half. At the. end of the game
the Lobos cut the Ram's lead down
to the final 14-point margin of
victory.
Guard Michael Cooper finished
the night as the leading Lobo scorer
with 16 points. Johnson came b'ack
in the second half to hit 14 points.
Anzures finished the game as the
leading CSU scorer, hitting 23
points, including 11 from the freethrow line.

In the first half the Lobos
. defense was unable to stop the CSU
offense while on the other hand the
Rams stopped the Lobo offense. At
'the halftime' CSU lead 52-28. The
Rams were unable to penetrate the
Lobos defense and when they
didn't get inside they hit shots from
the outside.
In the first half shop a torried
67.4 cent from the field as they hit
21 of 31 shots. In the first half
CSU's Jim Allen hit eight of eight
field goal attempts as he scored 16
points. Senior guard Fred Anzures,
often going inside the Lobo defense
to score, hit 15 points in the half.

tfn

Lost & Found
FOUND: SMALL PURSE near Yale & Central,
Describe & claim in rm. 131, Marron Hall. 317
LOST: ONE PAIR men's ski glove~ in Chern or
Physics bldg, Ca11268-8323 & leave message. 317
FOUND: KEYS ON RING, near Yale & Central, on
2/28. pescribe& clliim, rm. 131, Marron Hall. 317
LOST: MAN'S WATCH, Silver & turquoise band in
Zimmerman Library restroom, Friday 2125. Reward,
Mike, 277-4669. 3/8
HELP: LOST GLASSES. Racedrivcr plastic frames,
clear brown, white. Orange-ish cloth case, Beth,
Anne, 266·8893. 3/9
LOST: SMALL GOLD RING, 3/1177, Popejoy.
Letter "M" on design. Great sentimental value.
Reward. 877-5587. 3/11
FOUND: SUNGLASSES in orange case. Claim in
rm. 131, Marron Hall. 3/11

Lobo Baseballers. Win 5 Games

Services
The UNM baseballers swept the
five games they played over the
weekend.
Cold weather did not stop the
UNM baseball Lobos from
sweeping a doubleheader Friday as
the Lobos easily defeated the
Colorado School of MineS Ore
Diggers 16-4 and 6-5 at Lobo Field.
Before a small crowd, Rob
Hoover, ace pitcher for this
season's Lobos, pitched a strong
game as he held the Ore Diggers
hitless through the first four innings
of the first game. Hoover, a sophmore, struck out four and a Dan
Muth got the save.
Offensively the Lobos were busy
as they scored seven runs in the first
inning. Centerfielder Aaron· Cain
drove three Lo bos home and
chalked up two stolen bases.
Steve Muccio collected four
RBI' s as he went three for five with
a double in the final inning.
The second game, called in the
sixth because of adverse conditions,
brought senior Jack Hollis his
second win of the season with no,
looses.
Saturday
morning
UNM
defeated Regis College 8-0 as Lobo
pitchers Matt Mahaffey and Mike
Hunter combined for a three-hitter.
Leading the Lobo offense were
Cain with three hits and two runs'
scored and Bob Bartell and Randy
Rima with two REI's each.
Mahaffey is now 1-0 on the season.
No-hit pitching by starters Rick
Connell and Jack Wilson, and
timely hitting by Cain and Mike
Delmonico, enabled 'the Lobos to
sweep past the out-manned
Colorado School of Mines, 5-1 and
16-1, at frigid Lobo field Saturday
afternoon. .
Connell pitched five innings of
the first game, while Wilson was
lifted after four flawless innings in
the second game. The Ore Diggers
managed only five hits off three
other Lobo hurlers in the twin-bill.

LSAT-MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now. Call
Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc, 8425200. tfn
CUSTOM SEWING: Fashion or domestic. Done
with skill and imagination. 898-5977. 3/11
'BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
S.E., 265-0335. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo,
amplifiers, auto radios. Install burglar alarms. 10o/G
discount for students wlth ID's. Quick service, Used
TV's for sale. 3/11
TYPJNG,ISTQUALITY,883·7787. 4/6
TYPING: M.A. ENGLISH. Selectric, on-campus.
296·8564. 3/31
BABYSITI'ING BY GRANDMOTHER w/North
Valley home; fenced lawn, swings, quiet dead-end.
345-2964. 3/7
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
Guaranteed accuracy, Reasonable rates. 298·
7147. 317
EXPERT TYPING, 266-4l67. 3/8
TYPING, EDITINO. Call Kim: 266-9037. 4/8
FOR EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Call 266-4770.
Legal, medical,'·slatistical, general. 3/11
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School Clinical
Program offers legal services for students and staff,
Furnished by qualified Jaw students under faculty
supervls.ion, Availability limited to those whose assets
and income do not exceed Cl'itablished guidelines.
$L.OO registration fee. Call 277-2913 or 277·3604 for
information and appointments. Sponsored by
Ass-ociated Students ofUNM. 3/7

Photo by Wendell T. Hunt

Lobo Art DeLaO slides in
After failing to get on base in the
first game, Delmonico broke loose
with five REI's on four singles in
the second contest. Cain, a
sophomore from Lima, Ohio,
knocked in a pair of runs in each
game, and led everyone with five
runs scored.
Ore Digger starter Mark Carter
worked out of a jam in the first
inning, and the Lobos stranded
two.
But the Mine's freshman was not
as fortunate in the ses:ond inning as
teamate Bryan Vaughn dropped a
Randy Rima f!yball to center for a
two-base error, and Walt Arnold's
wind-blown fly to left fell for a
double, initiating a productive
inning for the Lobos. Art DeLao
laid down a perfect bunt along the
third-base line, Cain smashed a
triple to center, and Kyle Rutledge
hit a long sacrifice fly to left, as
UNM scored four times in the
stanza.
Both the no-hitter and shutout
were lost in the sixth when the Ore
Diggers' Burce Wilkinson and Jim
Ricotta managed to fight off inside
pitches for base hits off Lobo
reliever Bruce Barber.
. After tallying a run in each 'of the
first two innings of the finale,
UNM took advantage of a pair of
Ore Digger errors, and scored four
times in the third off starter Charles
Trent.
The 4-0 margin was more than
enough, but the Lobos unmercifully scored nine runs on eight

safely under a high throw.
hits in their final two at-bats,'
The Colorado school's first hit in
the nightcap came on a Doug
Nordlander single in the sixth.
The Lobos, who tangle with
arch-rival New Mexico State in a
double-header on Tuesday, have
now won eight of nine games under
first-ye?.r coach Vince Cappelli.

For Sale
NEW SHIPMENT of 150 Bertin bicyclt's-plus,
many French accessories. Some used bicycles. R.C.
Hallett's, 843·9378. tfn •
20 PORTABLE -TV's: $30.00 to $60.00. 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987. 3/24
DUE TO DIVORCE: Kirby vacuum cleaner. New
wa.ran,ly. 1977 model. Take over payments of $7.37 a

Cooper
Named

All· WAC

UNM guard Michael Cooper was
the third-leading vote getter on the
All Western Athletic Conference
basketball team selected hv th ..
league's coaches.
.'
·
The top vote getter on the team
was Bob Elliott of Arizona. Elliott
is the WAC's all-time career scoring
champion.
Utah's Jeff Judkins came iti
second in the voting. Following
Cooper, was Utah's Jeff Jonas who
is the WAC's all-time assist leader.
There was a three-way tie for the
fifth spot on the team between CSU
foward Alan Cunningham, Arizona
foward Mark Landsberger and
Arizona guard Hennan Harris.
The only repeaters from last
year's team are Judkins and Elliott.
UNM foward Marvin Johnson
was named to the second team.

direct

drive turntable. Also Sansui,

l'
').

I

and Fischer
receivers. Assume payments of $7,87 a month. For
Information ca\1255-7535. 3/7

USED SOFA & TwO chairs, 8-lnch Admiral TV. Call
265-9222. 3111

SINGER MACHINE: sewing machine, not claimed.
Equipped to buttonhole, zig.zag. Pay $19.QO & take
machine, 255-7S34, 3/7
UNCLAIMED LAYAWAY; brand new color TV,
big screen, Assum~ Payments, $7.00 per month. New
guarantee, 255-7535. 3/7
ACOUSTIC 150--105 GUITAR amplifier. $600,00.
Lifetime warranw. 247-3574. 3/7
BEFORE SPRING SALE, Latest style denim jackets,
$6.00; sweatshirts, $3,00: 3-pc. denim suits w/vest,
only $25,00; (limited amount available); at California·
Fashion Outlet, 2318 Central S.E., 266-6872, Across
from campus. 317
'71 VW SUPER BEETLE. Good condition, 2556880, 317
SHERWOOD 7210 stereo receiver. Excellent condition, perfect mid-priced stereo. 898·8656,
eves, 317
NEW PANASONIC AM·FM stereo record player,
298-3663, after 5 p.m. 3/.7
'7.3 Cadillac Eldorado, $6,000.00. '74' Plymouth
Satellite, $2,300,00. '75 Ford Granada, $3,800.00. '69
Ford van, $700.00. '73 Mercedes, $14,000.00. '74
Mercedes, $16,000.00, '74 Cadillac Eldorado,
$6,250.00. Two '74 Honda motorcycles, $1,000,00
for both, Citizens Bank, 298-8777, J/7
1972 VOLVO STATION WAGON: AC, radio,
radials, excellent c~mdition, $3,200.00, Call299-4067,
883·8128. 3/10
VW BUS, 1971: 7 pass,, factory rebuilt engine, 2561142 277-5806 3111

Employment

For Rent

PART-TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay.
_,...::..__:,:__:,:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. Call; Phil Franczyk, C.L.U. 292-2830. 3/8
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer/year-round, Europe
S. America, Australla, Asia, etc. Ali fields,
GAY APTS. FOR RENT. Have 2-bcdrooms, also 1- $1200.00 monthly. Expenses paid, sights~lng, Free
bedroom!!, CoupleS welcome. Ca:JI25S-2IS6. 3111
inform.-Write: International Job Center. Dept, NB,
Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/25
306 Stanford S,E, Share house, $\05,00/mo. 2663911, 317
BABYSITTER NEEDED: days & 'evenings near
1
University. Page. 265-3304. 3/9
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2·
bedroom hou$e w/unoppresslve man, $100,00/mo. PACKAGE STORE CLERK WANTED, Mon-Fri,9.
inc, utilities. 265-3854, SteVe. 3/8
4. Must be 21. Heavy_ lifting invplved. Apply at
Ned's. 4200 CentralS E J/10

ssoo.oo:

'-'-"'==c...:.===...:::.c.:;______ .

KAITANA J.C.C, SUMMER DAY CAMP In
Manzanos, Now interviewing A&C, nature, campcraft, music, dance, water safety, recreation
specialists; & counselors, Snlarle.s competitive, Rob
Etlgson, 255-3644, after 6 p.m. 3/11
PART TIME HELP WANTED: Sales clerk &
stocking. Must be over ;21. graduate students only.
Apply In person, no phone calls. ~ave-Way Liquor
Store, 5704 Lomas Blvd. NE. 3/2S
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ffifsc:ellaneous
HEAT & FOOD PRODUC:INO Solar Greenhouse
Book for sale a~ Bakery, 118 Ynlese, 3/9
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WANTED: GARAGE. 265-242l. 3/8

.0

SUMMER SUBLET: S-bedroom house on campus
with fall option, 612 Univ, N.E., $35(J.OO, plus'
utilities. 247-4875,277-2434. 3/9
ROOMS ON CAMPUS: 612 Univ. N,E. $85.00 plus
utilities. 247-4875, 277-2434. 3/9
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share quiet 2-bedroom
duplex, $90.00. 266-0037. 3/8
2 TWO BEDROOM HOUSES, $225.00--$250,00.
Studio apt., $125.00, 1-3 blocks to UNM. 836·
0712. 3/11
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SHARE RENT. Large house and yard, southeast
heights, no pets. 256-9637, 3/IJ
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TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS
50 Reclined
Meat
cut
51 Lift upright
1
52 Decadent
5 Lariat: Var. 55 L
·r
1o St ff
· arge ~a 1 " U
mg ShiPS
14 Whatever .. 59 Hairdo: 2
----Wants
words
15 E~oded .
61 Narrow
16 Hmdu pnnopening
cess
621mitatlon:
1 7 ----of roses
Abbr
18 Meal!l
63 Takes
20 Prmtmg
pleasure in
plates of a 64 Record the
sort
duration
22 Part of the 65 Rents
body
66 Jesse-----:
23 Narrow .
U.S. athlete
wood stnp 67 Bathroom
item
24 Ke~p from
falling
25 Not extreme
28 Colorful
birds
DOWN
32 Former
Bruin star
1 Talon
33 Usage
2 Vagrant
35 Crafty man
3 Oil: Prefix
36 Two mated
4 Punish by
animals
spanking
38 Shrub
5 Refutation
40 Forceful
by opposclosing
ing proof
sound
6 Planet
41 Fairies
7 Roscoe----:
43 -----plexus:
Comedian
of old
Pit of the
stomach
8 Asian shrub
45 Greek letter 9 City in
46 Nautical
Turkey
rope inI 0 c:>rappling
terlacement
~rons
48 Small hollow 11 Carpenter's

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

tool

INTERNATIONAL GUIDE TO

1 2 Against:

TRAVEL HOUSING

. 34 N. Amer.
animal
Prefix
37 Thinks back
13 Fine shower 39 Sloppy
1 9 Feminine
42 Marine fish
garment
44 ----estate
21 Convert into 47 Black
money
metallic
alloy
24 Flower
feature
49 Tufts
25 Sorrowful
51 "Quoth the
person
"
26 Church
52 Biographer
vestment
----Ludwig
27 Campaign 53 Eminence
54 Parlially
28 Airline
employee
fused
29 Gibraltar's
malarial
ancient
55 Contributed
name
56 Mixture
30 Kilo-am57 Ulceration
pare-hours: 58 Footprint
abbr.
60 Interjection
31 Short
of wonder
trailers

REDUCE TRAVEL COSTS

Stay in College and University Residences

• over 230 colleges and universities listed
• 21 countries represented (including
U. S. and Canada)
• inexpensive rooms
• low-cost meals
• campus actlvities
• available holiday periods
• For completely revised and expanded 2nd
edition of Travel Guide tc College and

University Housing, send $3 to Teachers

Travel Service, P. 0, Box 7006, Berkeley,
CA 94707.
1

Open Under
New Management

Star Barber
Shop
Any Type Hair Cut
(Free Hair Analysis)
Walk in or Appointment

255-0571
3007 Monte Vista NE

Laba ~ Cirill
Free Pepsi

Fine Gcrnaan Sausage & Cold Cuts- Itetail
I.tlakc your own quick meal
with o11r delicious

Ii.uoliwurst
Bratwurst
Vienna Sausage
Polish Sausage

with any

Mexican Dinner
LDBD PHRRMFIC
We Serve All Your Needs 7 am- Midnight

2800 Indian Sclu•ol Jld N£

243-5601

266-2853

Yale & Central

'.,.
'

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates
15~ per word per day, $1.00 minimum charge.
5 or more consecutive timesgc per word per day.
Terms: Cash in advance.

Give her a

diamond ring

' '

.:;..

Want Ads say it
in a Big Wa,y!~

Please place the following classified advertisement in the Ne':"' Mex!co Daily Lobo
-~ times beginning
_ , under the head1ng (c~rcle 9ne): 1,
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rem; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment;
7. Miscellaneous.

by JIRTQ1RVED
~··
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SINCE
1928

\

£) butt~rfield

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

I
. "' YOUR
PERSONAL SERVICE
WIN a $ 2 50. Value All/£ CARVED DIAMOND
•
•
•
Cast your B.allot •.•. !ielp us select the
most Beautiful Rmg.
NO OBLIGATION
DRAWING MA!tcH 31

·

Jeff:ec,ers~ OUR OWN ERM
·
T
S

THE STORE FOR DIAMONDS

~-;// BANKAMEAICARD
MASTERCHARGE

IN CARDINAL PLAZA ;:::~·~~~""""' 2411 Son Pedr~ NE
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Research Drug Tests Insomniacs

~

0

By George A. Gesner
An
experimental
drug is being
....:!
in
a
clinic
for
insomniacs at
tested
b
··ro the University of New Mexico
0 Family Practice Center.
0
(,)
Fifty' patients who have had
......
;.:: insomnia for at least a year and are
(!)
~ between the ages of I 8 and 59 are
sought for the research.
~ being
Dr. Warren A. Hefron, director
of family medicine at the UNM
00
School of Medicine, said that the
(!)
OJ)
·ro Sandoz Drug Company had already
~
done preliminary research with the
new drug Temazepan using animals
. and non-patient volunteers.
Temazepan, is non-addicting and
a bit better than other sleepinducing agents, Heffron said.
He said the drug's safety was
established on volume as subjects
were tested with massive doses and
studies
on
numerous
lab
examinations and checkups looking
for side effects.
Heffron said that a person who
sleeps less than five hours a night
can be termed an insomniac. He
said there are three types of insomniacs; those who wake up
frequently during the night, those
who wake tip .early in the morning,
and those who lay in bed for three
or four hours before going to sleep.
Dr. Heffron said that insomnia
can be caused by physicalillness,
anxiety neuroses 01; depression.
"Some people's minds keep
churning at 90 miles an hour,"
Heffron said.
Heffron said that the clinic,
which is one of many around the
nation, would be run under a
double blind condition. He said
..0
0

Any person who sleeps less than five hours a night
can be termed an insomniac.

z

Bag and _Save
Charges Less,
PI RG Reports
A PIRG survey of seven
Albuquerque grocery stores shows
that Bag and Save at 4901 McLeod
NE has the overall lowest grocery
prices of those surveyed and the
Foodway at 'Yale and Coal NE has
the lowest prices on dairy products.
The survey showed that food
prices vary by a much as 13 per
cent. A spokesman for PIRG said
the average person in the United
States spends 17 per cent Of their
annual income on food. The
spokesman said PIRG plans to
repeat the survey every three weeks.
The survey included the Bag and
Save and Foodway, Foodway on
Indian Schoo] and Carlisle NE,
Piggly Wiggly on Candelaria,
Piggly Wiggly on Juan Tabo, and
two Safeways.

'
~. §\~~ll

Prescriptions filled ,

Lenses repla~,

,,
,,

I
1

Mon~!tJJfri~~~? .
Saturday 9-2

·
that half the patients will not take
the drug while the other half (experiments! group) will. The doctor
who studies the patients will not
know which group is which.
The drug company pays for all
the costs which include the
physical, battery of tests and any
extra costs for abnormalities that
may occur whether they're related

to the drug or not, Heffron said.
The patient comes in for baseline
tests such as urinalysis and .blood
tests. Heffron said the patient will
ocme in the next week on a Monday
and will pick up four pills to be
taken on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. The
patient will come in a third time to
fill out a questionaire and will
undergo a final examination.

New Library Fines
Can Be ·worked Off
By Russ Alberti

Students may now work in the library to pay off fines accumulated from
overdue books because of the new lending policies.
Previous library policy allowed books to be checked out for one
semester by students and one year by faculty members. Under the new
system,loan periods are now one month for students and one semester for
faculty. Alice Clark, head of the reader services division, explained, "The
basis for the new system is that we have very few books for a large student
body. Our feeling was that people didn't really need books for that long."
A fine charged on overdue books was initiated to act as a catalyst in
speeding up circulation. Miss Clark said that the result of the fines should
be to get more books to more people. Each additional day that a book is
held after its due date .costs the book holder 50 cents. The fine can run up
to $10 on each book checked out. As the holder is not notified of overdue
books until the last three weeks of the semester, it is advisable to take note
of the due dates.
Students wishing not to pay fines may work them off in the library at the
rate of $2.30 an hour.
The library's reserve book system is not affecte.d by the new policies.
The system allows faculty members to reserve, for up to three days, certain
books for students. This saves the student the cost of buying books that
can be used to supplement required course books. The fines for overdue
reserve books are 50 cents an hour on two-hour loans, and 50 cents a day
on three-daY loans.
Periodicals less than two years old cannot be checked out. Older
periodicals can be checked out for one week.
Books may be renewed every month or until they are requested.
Renewals may either be made in person at the library, or by phoning the
circulation department.
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UNDOWNERo
ALL NEW
LOUNGE
Now Playing Los Chavos
Tues-Sat 9pm-2am
Gala Night every Tuesday
with prizes and gift certificates
Luncheon Specials $1. 50
Happy Hour 11-7

I

Drinks 2 for 1
Banquet and Private Party
Facilities Avail able
Price Berryman entertains
Mon-Fri q: 30-8:30
6101 Central·NE 265-7575

Spend

Spring Break
At Beautiful San Carlos Bay in
Guaymas Mexico

Save $3.00 on 1st Pair
Save $4.00 on 2nd Pair

• 7 Days, 6 Nights At
La Posada De San Carlos
• Beautiful Oceanfront
Room W/Kitchen
• Welcome Margarita
• 13 LayKold Tennis Courts
• All Tips & Taxes
·~~

~\

Check
These
Options

2120 Central S.E. 243-6954

·•.

0~

C:J'<:'.

$79.00
Call Immediately
· Space Limited
242-8922

(24 hrs)

AA

w'ea./

~

~,IS'

Fishing

Air Fare

Scuba Diving

Train From
NogaiGs

* Charter Flight Available For Groups
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